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Quotation NOTICE No. SSM/Scanner/Q/ 39/2023 Dt. 24/12/2023 

Sealed quotation is asked for the supply and installation of One EPSON Work Force DS 

1630 Scanner at the college. The interested vendors with all credentials are requested to 

submit their proposal by 4th of January 2024. The Cost of supply & installation at the college will 

be maximum Rs.25,000/- (Twenty Five Thousands Only). 

The authority keeps the right to cancel the notice without assigning any reason there of. 



WorkForce DS-1630 

EDSON 

Versatile and fast with the smallest footprint in its class and a 

high-speed ADF for enhanced productivity. 

1sNe wit the covenience of a 50-page ADF makes it 
sae ange ol challenging doCuments, inclucing books. 

S SSYts and delicate items while quicky and sinply 
n2sacS ot ofice documents. Its small footprint makes it easy to positiOn 

2ndustomer-facing environnments, as well as back office 

Intelligent features 
Saolr ana aoe adustnents, including auto crop, skew cOIrection, 

3hcape ando30haround removal, with Epson's Image Processing 
Cocument mode it's possible scan over three metres 

Dabe sgle sided. 

Boost your office efficiency 
ses sanners in its class with a 25ppni scan speed. USB 3.0 
ears there iS O slow down, even when scaning at 300dpi high 

resotcn. Scar both sides of a page with double-sicled scanning capability for 
pEacovenence. Create up to 30 jobs with the optional network panel and 
scan arect to ser,er Irations, cloud senyices and Microsoft SharePoint. 
ina1n sottware enablas dual mage output: scarn once and send to two 

"stnatons, The DS-1630 also encourages eaSy. one-1ouch scarining 
*C"2ne5. eral onlne storage accounts and more. 

DATASHEET 

Mac 

Auto 

KEY FEATURES 

Smallest footprint in its class1 
nt ensy to cositon n both front or 

hock.otfice envronments ba 
Scan a wide range of documents 

Including books, boun documents 

passports and delcate items 

"Intelligent colour and image 
adjustnents 
Auto crop, skew correction, blank page 
and backaround remova 

" One of the fastest in its class 
25ppm scan speed 

" USB 3.0 connectivity 
No slow down. even wien scamng at 
300dp high resoluto 

EPSON 
EXCEED YOUR VISION 
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